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around wetlands reduce their vulnerability to chronic

and extreme natural events as well as to human activ-

ities. All sites should include a buffer zone of such

a size {e.g., greater than 50 feet wide! that human

intrusion is discouraged, at least until the regulatory

agency responsible for monitoring has deemed the

creation a success.

7! Plant Quality � The seventh and last category of

physical factors that modified vegetative success at

the sites in this study deals with how plants were

handled before and during preparation for planting.

Plant survival and growth following field planting may

be affected by the conditions under which they were

raised in nurseries. Many plants used in saline

wetlands creation are cultivated with fresh water, but

planting nursery stock into conditions where salinity

is over 15 � 20 ppt may result in lower survival. In

California, ~sartina foliose Trin. seedlings cultured

in fresh water occasionally had poorer long-term sur-

vival when planted in saline soils  Zedler, 1984!. To

overcome this problem, nursery stock is usually accli-

matized to saltwater by gradually increasing the

salinity of the culture conditions over a period of

several weeks prior to planting. Even gradual accli-

matization to higher salinity may not be sufficient to

ensure acceptable short- or long-term survival of

a constant salinity influence so that tolerance is

developed in all plant parts, not just the most

recently developed segments.

Mangroves, especially blacks, raised in fresh

water may be sensitive to planting in higher-salinity
conditions. Mangroves must maintain an osmotic

installed plants. For optimum survival, plants

destined for saline environments should be raised under
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pressure lower than that of seawater to obtain fresh

water and nutrients for growth. Freshwater-cultured

mangroves planted in high salinities could lose water

from their roots, causing death. Nangroves raised in

fresh water also have lower tissue salt content and may

be subject to greater herbivory and pathogen damage

 David Crewz, personal observation!.

Different species and plants of the same species

from different geographic regions may require alter-

native plant-culture techniques to produce optimal

growth forms. As mentioned previously under the

section on substrate concerns, the limerock and marl

substrates in the Florida Keys are difficult to plant

and may require nursery culture methods different from

areas where soils have a higher organic content. Tech-

niques for growing these plants in marl mixes--instead

of the usual peat-based formulations--should be devel-

oped by nurseries involved in raising plants for

wetlands creation in the Keys. Plants raised in this

manner could be preadapted to predominant sediment

qualities and would therefore probably suffer lower

stress following planting.

Because nurseries must grow plants efficiently to

maximize profits and remain competitive, little infor-

mation has been generated concerning production of

stress-adapted plants for marine wetlands creation

projects. Research in this area is needed to generate

support for regulations that control the growing condi-

tions for plants that will be installed in stressful

environments. Regulations would also protect estab-

lished nurseries committed to proper plant culture

against unfair competition from businesses that grow

plants expediently. To assess the effects of culture

techniques on plants destined for marine wetlands

creation, FDNR-FABRI is constructing two one-quarter-
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acre wetlands mesocosms at the State's Stock Enhance-

ment Research Facility/Plant Production Research

Facility  SERF/PPRF!. The PPRF mesocosms are

controlled-tide systems to be used for investigating

submergent and emergent plant species growth charac-

teristics and faunal interactions.

Transport methods and on-site handling of plants

can also affect the success of the planting effort.

Plants should be kept cool, moist, and out of direct

sunlight during transport. Red mangrove propagules may

be damaged from excessive exposure to sunlight and lack

of moisture, so protection of the propagules during

mid-day hours is important. To prevent drying, plants

should not be moved to a site until they can be planted

without delay; holding plants in boxes or without water

at the site for several days will decrease their

chances of survival. At one site in this study  Coral

Shores Estates; APPENDIX A!, death of red mangrove

seedlings was attributed to their being cultured two-

to-a-pot and then ripped apart for single installation

 Curtis Kruer [ACOE], personal communication!. Woody

plants should be raised under nursery conditions as

individual planting units and should not be subjected

to extreme rootball damage when planted. Herbaceous

plants are less sensitive to mechanical damage than are

woody plants and may even benefit from rootball dis-

ruption when planted.

Transportation of plants between widely separated

geographic regions is also of concern. The principal

reasons for placing restrictions on plants imported

from foreign populations are concerns about trans-

porting exotic organisms between regions and concerns

about diluting locally adapted genetic stocks. Some

evidence suggests that substantial intraspecific

genetic variation between Gulf and Atlantic coast plant
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populations  e.g, Wain, 1982! or between those from

different latitudes  e.g., McMillan, 1975; 3'ohnston,

1986! may occur. In principal, plant materials should

originate from areas as close as possible to the

wetlands creation site. Much resistance from business

interests has been met in regard to limiting donor-site

locations because of the general unavailability of some

plant species in certain areas and the regional nature

of some businesses involved in marine wetlands creation

work. For example, a nursery on the Atlantic coast of

Florida that has access to a large supply of smooth

cordgrass from marshes in that vicinity may wish to bid

on creation projects on the Gulf coast; current poli-

cies may prevent the use of those plants. More and

more project specifications require using locally

obtained plants, which may not be available when

needed. A study is underway to assess genetic varia-

bility among Florida populations of smooth cordgrass.

Common-garden experiments at the SERF/PPRF will deter-

mine if genetic variability exists among populations

and is maintained under similar culture conditions.

8! Monitoring - The last, but certainly not the least

important, factor instrumental in assuring efficient

wetlands creation concerns proper follow-up activities

that are part. of a formal monitoring program. Evidence

for the need for strict control of post-planting site

conditions is reflected in the damage occurring at many

of the sites surveyed in this study. Many sites

suffered slope erosion, damage and encroachment from

adjacent construction, debris impacts, and drainage

impairments, to name only a few disturbances.

The permittee is currently responsible for funding

and implementing monitoring programs. Consulting firms

are, usually hired by the permittee to design and
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perform monitoring requirements specified by regulatory
agencies. At present, the financial relationship
between the permittee and the consulting firm is

usually confidential. If the monitoring reports fail

to reach the regulatory agency, culpability may be

difficult to pinpoint, especially if the permittee's

company or property has changed ownership. Regulatory

agencies may need to decide how monies will be allo-

cated for monitoring programs to ensure that permit

requirements are fulfilled. Companies that design and

construct a site may not. be rigorous enough in subse-

quent monitoring evaluations. To avoid bias in site

evaluations, monitoring should probably be performed by
a different firm chosen randomly from a regulatory

agency's approved list.

Regulatory agencies generally recognize that

monitoring is important, but efficient implementation

of a valid monitoring program is much more difficult

and time consuming than first impressions might

suggest. Following site creation, appropriate moni-

toring methodology must begin with a description of the

biotic and abiotic characteristics of a site and with a

time-zero report submitted to the regulatory agency.
As-built drawings, which provide regulatory agencies

with information to assess the development of the site

at future monitoring intervals, should be required.

These drawings  large-scale maps! should include

detailed locations of plant species, reference stakes,

bench marks, soil types, slopes, elevations  topo-

graphic contours!, and tidal ranges. Plant locations

should be separated by species because future moni-

t;oring evaluations of success are based on these

initial plant distributions. Reference stakes that

define plant locations should last through the

monitoring period; aluminum or galvanized stakes are
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durable and resist movement. In particular, a semi-

permanent concrete benchmark should be established

on-site to allow measurement of substrate elevation

changes over long periods and measurement of design

requirements in the proposal. Care should be used to

reference at least two reliable elevations to establish

the benchmark.

Because drastic substrate changes occur in some

sites, soil-type distributions should be described on

as-built drawings. Wetlands and wetlands margins

slope-data provide information on drainage patterns and

erosion potential. Also, elevation data  especially

topographic contours! aid in the monitoring evaluation;

topographic contours should be measured at no greater

than six-inch intervals. Other elevation data that

should be indicated on as-built drawings are the

highest and lowest planting elevations around the site,

channel topography  if applicable!, elevations of

anomalous structures  e.g., rock outcrops!, and ele-

vations of adjacent wetlands communities. Tidal ranges

are related to elevation and substrate qualities and

should be shown on as-built drawings as well. Tidal

information should include low and high tides on the

days of planting and on the next spring and neap tides.

Along with as-built drawings, information on

planting dates and densities of each species should be

included in the initial report. Each plant  woody

species! should be marked with a durable tag, and

information on each plant species' origin  nursery,

transplant, etc.! and size should be supplied. Other

initial site conditions that aid in site evaluation are

soil bulk density, organic content, particle-size

distributions, redox, pH, nitrogen, and interstitial

salinities across the site. Although biotic compo-

sition of sediments would be informative, assessing
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success in this category requires that standards exist

against which site qualities can be evaluated; these

standards have not been compiled for natural marine

wetlands in Florida.

Especially useful to regulatory agency personnel

are color aerial and ground-level photographs depicting

important characteristics of the wetlands creation

effort. Ground-level photographs should be taken from

fixed locations established by regulatory agency

personnel so that site development can be compared to

that of earlier monitoring visits. Because many plant

species, especially grasses, orient predominantly

perpendicular to the path of the sun, some photographs

should be taken from directions perpendicular to each

other to avoid the impression of a denser plant cover

than actually exists.

A statistically sound sampling program that

employs accepted scientific techniques should be used

to measure pertinent site characteristics at each

monitoring visit. The standard vegetative variables

usually estimated are percentage cover by species,

density  where applicable!, survival, and colonization.

Additional variables estimated for trees are growth

measured as diameter at breast height  DBH!, height

increases, and crown spread. The most informative

measurement is probably percentage cover by species.

Percentage-cover data, combined with site drawings

showing major plant distributions, provide much of the

information needed to quickly evaluate plant survival

and growth. Plant density can often be misleading,

especially for clonal plants such as smooth cordgrass

or for plants that are not easily itemized such as

mat-forming grasses; for these species, biomass esti-

mates may be informative. Biomass studies are

destructive if enough samples are taken to properly
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evaluate standing crops. Although it probably under-

estimates plant productivity, biomass sampling is

useful for research comparisons of planting techniques.

Height increases for mangroves are probably valid only

through the first several years; after that, canopy

coverage is of greater value.

When a site has been specifically constructed to

provide animal habitat, animal presence at the site

should be recorded over at least a 24-hour period at

each monitoring visit. For some species, different

life-history stages must be sampled  e.g., larval,

juvenile, and adult fish!; season, target species, and

wetlands type will determine the proper sampling gear.

Quantifying the presence of animal species is an essen-

tial first step in evaluating the functional efficacy

of wetlands creation methods. However, comparing the

functiona.l equivalency of a created site to that of a

natural site requires more than simple observation of

faunal occurrence. The mere presence of animals at a

created site does not necessarily indicate that the

organisms are benefiting similarly to what might be

obtained from a natural site. Habitat loss in the

region may have forced animal species to congregate in

the created site, but the site may not be satisfying

their nutritional needs, especially in regard to repro-

duction energetics. Long-term trophic analyses are

needed to assess the efficiency of energy transfers to

specific faunal groups in created marine wetlands. For

example.e, Moy and Levin �991! assessed the relationship

between sediment structure, infaunal composition, and

Fundulus heteroclitus use in a manmade marsh and two

natural marshes. They concluded that, based on lower

Fundulus abundance in the planted marsh, the man-made
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marsh and the natural marshes were "functionally

distinct" after three years, despite some shared
structural characteristics.

Neasuring a broad range of variables before and

after wetlands are constructed is economically

demanding and may seem unreasonable. Nuch of the

justification for the widespread application of miti-

gation, however, is that each site is part of a larger
"experiment" that will eventually determine how best. to

use mitigation to offset wetlands losses. Nost moni-

toring of mitigation projects, nevertheless, produces

little more than anecdotal information. Even when

comprehensive data are obtained in monitoring programs,

communicating the information to others is often a low

priority of the data collector. One major obstacle we

faced at the beginning of our study was obtaining reli-

able site-creation data that could be used to select

sites. Record-keeping and communication have sub-

stantially improved at all levels since our initial

survey, but records are still widely dispersed among

different agencies, businesses, and locations; data

collection is still nonstandardized, making site and

technique comparisons difficult. As long as mitigation
is justified as "experimental," rigorous monitoring
standards must be developed and required. Also, the

data must be made available so that complex biotic and

abiotic interactions in developing marine wetlands can

be assessed adequately. Data availability could be

achieved by centralizing data in regional depositories

that employ state-of-the-art information-retrieval

systems.

To improve the probability of successful plant

establishment and of development of mature, functional

wetlands, the length of the monitoring program and the
frequency of site visits must be adequate. Histor-
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ically, the overall length of the monitoring program

has been approximately two to three years, up to five

years for some habitats. Monitoring programs can be

shorter for herbaceous plantings  see Figure 12 for an

example!, but longer programs should be required for

monitoring forested wetlands; certainly, five years

should be the absolute minimum for mangrove plantings.

Many years may pass before environmental qualities of

young, vulnerable created wetlands interact with random

events  e.g., hurricanes, insect/pathogen presence!

that may cause severe damage. Monitoring programs of

three to five years may be adequate for assessing

short-term survival of installed plants, but longer

monitoring programs, coupled with remedial actions,

will improve the likelihood that the site matures

properly and persists through younger stages. The

original condition of the destroyed wetlands could be

used to determine the length of, the monitoring program

for mitigation projects. Mature, natural mangrove

forests are greater than 25 years of age, depending on

hurricane frequency; mitigation for their destruction

may require an extended monitoring program �0-25

years! to ensure an equitable habitat trade-off based

on vegetation characteristics. As monitoring programs

are extended to deal with long-term wetlands matu-

ration, the chances that extreme natural events might

affect created wetlands increase. Exemptions from

responsibility for certain types of natural damage may

be necessary to protect the permittee. Exemptions

should not be allowed if the regulatory agency can

justify the created wetland's increased vulnerability

compared to adjacent, undamaged, mature wetlands of the

same type.

The periodicity recommended for monitoring has

usually been quarterly and biannual site visits.
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Monitoring visits should be made more often at the

beginning of the project but can be less frequent as

the site ages  Figure 12!. Initially, two-week inter-

vals may be needed to assure that immediate problems

are resolved. Quarterly visits should be acceptable

after the first three months if the site has not

required extensive reworking. Any anomalies at the site

should be immediately reported in writing to the

regulatory agency so that remedial actions can be

authorized and implemented. Biannual visits should be

adequate in the second and third years. After three

years, annual visits could be made to ascertain if

severe natural events or human activities have made

encroachments. A final report should be produced by

the monitoring firm at the end of the monitoring

program, and regulatory agency personnel should visit

the site to determine the success of vegetation

establishment in accord with permit objectives and site

data in the final report.

Remedial actions may be needed to correct obvious

problems if a site is not developing properly. Under-

staffing, personnel turnover, and inexperienced staff

in regulatory agencies have resulted in many wetlands

creation projects that, because of the lack of timely

remedial actions, could not be deemed successful.

Frequently, monitoring reports--if they are submitted

at all--are not checked to determine if the site needs

remedial treatment. Timely and ecologically sound

action must be taken by the responsible regulatory

agency, or site-specific problems can become more

difficult to repair later. Some site problems can be

easily resolved  e.g., poor plant material or

drainage!, but other problems may require substantial
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efforts to correct. For example, elevations may be too

high, or the site may be too enclosed to flush

properly.

Regulatory agencies may require the permittee to

do additional work offsite if repeated remedial actions

fail; these possibilities should be specified as

options in the permit. A site may be deemed of value

in regard to other qualities, however, and regulatory

agencies may choose to disregard species requirements

and opt to accept the site as is. This option is

feasible if legal requirements have not mandated a

specific type of wetlands creation. Thus, wetlands

creation could be evaluated on a regional basis, with

the possibility that out-of-kind projects, which offset

losses of other wetlands types, may be authorized.

These decisions often require value judgements that are

arbitrary at best. By assessing wetlands creation

trade-offs regionally, however, regulatory agencies

could balance broad-scale biodiversity losses more

effectively. Biodiversity losses are of great national

concern, and methods for maintaining biodiversity

losses in Florida are being addressed under the

Preservation-2000 and Conservation-2000 programs

proposed by the Governor's office.

A properly designed and implemented monitoring

program should protect created wetlands from economic

development over the short term. Long-term protection

for created wetlands is less of a sure thing. Once the

regulatory agency deems the created wetlands success-

ful, the permittee is relieved of responsibility, and

the site may once again become vulnerable to permit-

table activities. Conservation easements that restrict

future destruction of wetlands are often filed with

county governments. Conservation easements for

properly permitted projects may be an effective way to
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preserve valuable wetlands. The only option for long-
term wetlands protection from illegal damage is
enforcement that has enough teeth to discourage others
from damaging created and natural wetlands.

To summarize, the primary causes of vegetative failure

in the sites we surveyed resulted from, in order of

decreasing occurrence, improper planting elevations,
improper slopes and site drainage, inferior substrates,
expedient planting techniques, site location and

structure problems, failure to restrict human access,

and use of inferior plant materials. Lack of valid

follow-up programs also contributed to site failures.

Some characteristics of a hypothetical unsuccessful

saltmarsh creation project are shown in Figure 13, and

those of a successful project are shown in Figure 14.
Many actions can be taken that ensure a higher

probability of planting success in marine wetlands

creation projects. Conservative recommendations for

increasing planting success, based on the above cate-

gories of site problems, are presented below. Because

of the moderating influences of interacting variables

that are site specific, alternative approaches may be
useful at certain sites. Experienced site planners

must modify these generalities to accommodate site-

specific idiosyncrasies.

1! Elevation � Plant mangroves at approximately

mean high water or at elevations determined from

natural distributions of juvenile or young-adult plants
adjacent to the site. In rocky substrates in the

Florida Keys, mangroves should be planted well below

mean high water; marl and peat substrates allow
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planting closer to mean high water. Plant smooth

cordgrass below mean high water down to approximately
+0.2 m NGVD. Plant needle rush from mean high water to

the average level reached by spring tides  i.e., in the

high marsh!. Other species--such as saltgrass, marsh-

hay, sea ox-eye daisies  Borrichia spp.!, beach-elder

 Iva imbricata Walt.!--can be planted in the high

marsh, as well. Tidal variation at each site can alter

planting elevation. An easily accessible benchmark

should be established at all sites so that elevation

changes can be monitored.

2! Slope � Gentle slopes, preferably less than 10

percent, should be established within the optimal ele-

vation ranges of the species to be planted. Slopes
should be even and directed toward predominant tidal

sources  e.g., channels, creeks, bays, etc.!. Gentle

slopes in marginal, vegetated uplands are important
buffers for wetlands sites.

3! Drainage � Ditches, swales, and channels should

be incorporated into large wetlands designs to aid

drainage. Ponded areas should be connected to the

drainage channels to eliminate large areas of standing
water. Drainage channels should retain water at low

tide but should not be much deeper �0 � 25 cm! than
the access channel  if applicable! to the site.

4! Substrates � Rock and clay layers should be

avoided when choosing potential sites; coring can
define predominant strata. Substrates should be of a

consistency to provide good support to installed

plants. In the Florida Keys, marl and limerock sub-

strates require special actions related to plant

culture, planting density, elevations, etc.  see other
sections!.

5! Fertilization � Fertilizers are probably not

necessary except where fast top growth is desirable for
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smooth cordgrass. Light fertilization may be useful in

mangrove plantings in the Florida Keys. lf fertilizer

is added, separate time-release fertilizer pellets for

nitrogen and phosphorus should be added to the planting

hole in a 3:1 ratio {N:P!.

6! Site Design � Sites should be created to maxi-

mize contact with the marine system. lf an enclosed

site with access channels is desired, the size and

orientation of the entrances should maximize flushing

without exposing the site to prevailing winds and

extreme wave energy. Open sites should have fetches

less than one mile or should be protected by artificial

structures such as riprap berms. Sites exposed to long

fetches should be planted with smooth cordgrass rather

than mangroves. Enclosed sites should not be designed

to accept major stormwater drainage from lawns and

roads.

7! Human Access � Barriers to human intrusion�

such as fences, water bodies, and buffer zones--should

be used wherever possible. Densely vegetated buffer

zones around the site are especially useful for dis-

couraging trespassers.

8! Plant Quality � Plants should be protected from

sun and desiccation during transit to the site. Plants

should be raised under nursery conditions similar to

the conditions at the planting site. In the Florida

Keys, mangroves should be cultured in a marl substrate,

not solely in peat. Plants destined for saline sites

should be raised under a constant salinity regime, not

just acclimatized a few weeks prior to planting. Fer-

tilization- should be kept to a minimum under nursery

conditions. Root-bound potted plants should be avoided

because of slow establishment.

Although restrictions on transplanting marine

wetlands plants exist, properly transplanted smooth
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cordgrass frequently exhibits better survival than

nursery-grown plants. If use of donor sites is per-

mitted, damage to them should be kept to a minimum.

Mangroves should not be transplanted, except under

special situations determined by the appropriate

permitting agencies. Red mangrove propagules can be

directly planted successfully in proper sites. One- to
two-year-old mangrove seedlings should be used rather

than propagules when rapid coverage is needed. Man-

groves probably have better survival and growth when

planted in existing smooth cordgrass stands.

9! Density � One-meter centers is an acceptable
density for smooth cordgrass plantings in low-energy
environments, but densities should be greater in

relatively high-energy areas. Planting densities for

mangroves should always be greater than for smooth

cordgrass, especially in the Keys. If red mangrove

propagules are installed, the density should be 25 cm

on center, and for one-year-old seedlings, no more than

50 cm on center. Densities for restoration projects

can be lower than for mitigation projects. Mangroves

can be established on more energetic shorelines by

first establishing a dense cover of smooth cordgrass
and then interplanting with mangroves.

10! Monitoring � Efficient monitoring programs are

an essential component of successful plant estab-

lishment. Monitoring should begin within two weeks of

site planting and should be frequent through the first

six months. Quarterly sampling and eventually biannual

or yearly visits can be made once the site has become

well established. Written reports and photographs

should be submitted to the regulatory agency at time-

zero and immediately if problems are observed. Moni-

toring programs should last at least five years for

mangrove projects, but three years may be adequate for
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assessing short-term survival of herbaceous plantings.
The most informative variable is percentage cover by
species, and it should be combined with a site drawing
showing plant distributions.

Concludin Remarks

The sites surveyed in this investigation were a his-

torical sampling and, as such, do not necessarily

reflect vegetative success of wetlands creation using

current technology. Decisions regarding the predict-

ability of wetlands creation efforts should be based on

current abilities, not historical attempts that were

principally trial-and-error "experiments." None-

theless, recent surveys of additional sites have

revealed that, despite so-called current technical

know-how, the exact same mistakes that were made at

older sites are still being made in many newer creation
projects.

Current misapplications of marine wetlands

creation technology result principally from a lack of

comprehensive knowledge about site-specific idio-

syncrasies of natural marine wetlands. This problem is

compounded by a lack of sufficient expertise in many

business and regulatory agency personnel, who often

base their wetlands creation philosophies on unsub-

stantiated traditional methodologies, regardless of

their ecological value. Few qualifications are

required for wetlands creation "specialists," and many

agencies and businesses often lack personnel with

adequate formal and practical botanical, ecological,

landscape design, and engineering expertise. The

expertise to provide quality plants, to create and

repair habitats, and to assess the quality of the

planting effort must be ensured through formal training
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programs for regulatory agency personnel and business

persons involved in wetlands creation. Training

programs and certification procedures similar to those

for professional engineers are needed to educate not

only habitat engineers, who will be able to certify
proper site designs, but also regulatory personnel, who

will be able to evaluate site quality and monitoring

reports effectively.

Our study has touched on some of the horticultural

aspects germane to marine wetlands creation success.

However, one person's having the horticultural ability

to establish plants at one site does not provide an

adequate measure of whether marine wetlands in general

can be created predictably. Without the guarantee of a

high predictability for creating ecologically sound

wetlands, mitigation trade-offs cannot be viewed as an

acceptable alternative to preserving valuable natural

wetlands. A conservative approach to wetlands destruc-

tion should be adopted until a more substantial base of

knowledge is developed for critical ecosystem functions
in natural wetlands.

The primary aim in protecting marine ecosystem

quality should be to minimize the removal and degra-
dation--e.g., by seawalls, pavement, and chronic

pollution--of wetlands involved in critical marine

ecosystem processes. At every opportunity, wetlands

lost to these impacts should be returned to a condition

that allows them to undergo ecosystem-level changes.

Although the types of marine wetlands  e.g., mudflat,

marsh, or mangrove! that are created is important on a

local scale, the higher priority is to ensure that

marine wetlands maintain the potential for change and

maturation, thereby bringing diverse habitats into a

"natural" balance.
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